Standard abbreviations to be used in Graduate Course Titles:

The only time abbreviations are necessary is when the number of characters in a course title will exceed 75 characters. Words may be spelled out as long as the course title is equal to or less than 75 characters (including spaces).

Accounting = Acct
Administration, Administrative = Admin
Advanced = Adv
American = Amer
Analysis = Analy
Application(s) = Appl
Athletic = Athl
Biology = Biol
Business = Bus
Characteristics = Char
Clinical = Clin
Communications = Comm
Computer, Computing = Compt
Concepts = Cncpt
Contemporary = Contmp
Control = Ctrl
Criminal = Crim
Current = Curr
Database = Db
Design = Dsgn
Development = Dev
Economics = Econ
Education, Educator = Educ
Engineering = Engr
English = Engl
Entrepreneurship = Entr
Environment, Environmental = Envrn
Finance or Financial = Fin
Foundations = Fndtn
Fundamentals = Fund
General = Gen
Government = Gov
Graduate = Grad
Health, Healthy = Hlth
Independent = Indep
Individual = Indvd
Information = Infrm
Introduction = Intro
Internship = Intern
Issue(s) = Iss
Leadership = Ldrshp
Management = Mgt
Managerial = Mgr’l
Mathematics = Math
Medical = Medc
Medieval = Medv
Methods = Meth
Nursing = Nurs
Occupational Therapy = Octh
Physical Therapy = Phyt
Practice = Pract
Practicum = Practm
Principles = Prin
Problems = Prob
Programming = Prog
Project = Proj
Psychology = Psych
Quality - Qual
Research = Res
Science = Sci
Seminar = Sem
Special = Spec
Statistics, Statistical = Stat
System(s) = Sys
Technology, Technical = Tech
Topics = Top